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Taiwan Bor Ying was founded in 1981 in Taiwan with 
the first research project developing the anti-static 
vinyl cleaning brush. Since then we have continually 
developed more cleaning products for use with 
electronic and audio devices. In 1993, we set up our 
China factory in Guangdong, China.

For 30 years, with the progress of time and the 
development of electronic products, we have strived 
to develop and test products to meet the different 
cleaning requirements of electronic products. 
We have also sought to create products that are 
environmentally friendly and pollution free, so as to 
enhance our consumers’ experience and protect the 
environment.
 
We create some of the highest quality cleaning 
products, which are used by some of largest 
electronic brands in the World. We are dedicated 
to maintaining and improving the quality of our 
products, and increasing our range through 
pioneering new products. By doing this we aspire to 
be the leader of high quality and innovative cleaning 
and maintenance products.
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VINYL RECORD ACCESSORIES
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ANTI-STATIC
CARBON FIBER BRUSH
Taiwan Bor Ying was founded in 1981 in Taiwan with the first research 
project developing the anti-static vinyl cleaning brush. Since then we have 
continually developed more cleaning products for use with electronic and 
audio devices. In 1993, we set up our China factory in Guangdong, China.

The anti-static vinyl cleaning brush sell like hot cakes and popular in the vinyl 
record market for more then 25 years. This patented design can effectively 
take away static and it is still use by a lots of senior player.

Record

Ground

Aluminum plate

Hand

Static electricity

Neutralization

Partical

Positive electron

Negative electron

Neutralization
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CLASSIC DESIGN

ANTI-STATIC CARBON FIBER BRUSH

Designed to eliminate static charges while 
removing dust from records

Suitable for: Vinyl record

N-107L

Contains

Anti-static carbon fiber brush

Size: L: 113mm, W: 17.8mm, H: 32.5mm

2-IN-1 VINYL RECORD CLEANING BRUSH

NEW

2-in-1 design allows the removal of static 
charges with the carbon
fibre brush side and dust from the velvet 
side, delivering an easy and
effective clean

Suitable for : vinyl record

N-115

Contains

Anti-static carbon fiber brush

Velvet record brush (also available to clean 
with wet solutions)

Cleaner stand

*Optional 45 cleaning solution

Size: L: 123mm, W: 30mm, H: 52mm

Carbon fiber brush

Velvet record brush

1

2
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CLASSIC + INNOVATE
For 30 years, with the progress of time and the development of electronic 
products, we have strived to develop and test products to meet the 
different cleaning requirements of electronic products. And among them, 
we are focusing on vinyl record accessories. We keeping develop and 
create some innovate design to meet the new trend of the market.

1

Anti-static carbon fiber brush

Vinyl record clamp

Anti-static stylus cleaner (dry type)

Velvet brush4

2

1

3

2

3
4
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VINYL RECORD CLAMP

Designed to stabilise vinyl records by using 
the clamping motion to level vinyl surface 
when playing on record players to get a 
better sound quality. The clamp is suitable 
for any 7’’ &12’’ record players.

Instructions:

Place the vinyl record clamp onto the 
centre spindle.

Push the clamp down until it touches the 
vinyl record firmly.

The top half of the clamp will stay in the 
position where as the bottom half of the 
record clamp will move with the vinyl record 
when playing.

The clamp would automatically stabilise 
when pressed to record but please make 
adjustment if need be due to all record 
players and record is different.

Simply switch on the record player and the 
vinyl record clamp will do its job on its own.

N-190

Suitable for: Vinyl record stylus

Actual photo when place the record clamp on record player..

NEW

VELVET BRUSH FOR VINYL RECORD

Designed with a curved brush to deliver an 
easy and effective clean

Suitable for : vinyl record

N-119

Contains

Velvet record brush

Brush foundation

Size: L: 110mm, W: 50mm, H: 35mm

*High quality velvet brush can
 easily pickup dirt and fiber

*Designed to make more 
comfortable on holding and use.

ANTI-STATIC STYLUS CLEANER
(DRY TYPE)

Patented simple yet efficient brush design 
to help clean stylus and remove static.   

Suitable for: Vinyl record stylus

Contains:
1pc anti-static stylus brush

N-1132

NEW

CBG
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STYLUS CLEANING BRUSH

TWIST VINYL RECORD CLEANING SET
(includes anti-static and anti-bacterial
cleaning solution)

STYLUS CLEANER (WET TYPE)

Designed to clean record player stylus

The screw top design prevents the cloth 
from moving and provides
an easy storage while air vents on lid 
assists drying.

Hexagon bottle shape is designed for an 
easy grip when using.

Designed to clean stylus with ease, it 
includes brush, cleaning
solution and storage all in one.

Suitable for : Stylus, record player needle

Suitable for: Vinyl record stylus

Contains:
Nylon stylus cleaning brush

Suitable for: Vinyl record stylus

Contains:

60ml anti-static and anti-bacterial cleaning 
solution

15*15cm microfiber cleaning cloth

Contains:

25ml cleaning solution with brush

Brush head attached to lid

N-1131

N-159

N-1121

TWIST VINYL RECORD CLEANING SET
(includes anti-static and anti-bacterial
cleaning solution)

VINYL RECORD LABEL PROTECTOR

The screw top design prevents the cloth 
from moving and provides
an easy storage while air vents on lid 
assists drying.

Hexagon bottle shape is designed for an 
easy grip when using.

The protector prevents any damage such 
as scratch, watermark, dirt may harm the 
record label.

Easy to apply by following the instruction

Provide water resistant to the label

Suitable for: Vinyl record stylus

Contains:

150ml anti-static and anti-bacterial 
cleaning solution

20*20cm microfiber cleaning cloth

Suitable for: Vinyl record stylus

Contains:

3ps of label protector

Installation aid plate

N-160

N-168

C

C

B

B

G

G

NEW
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ANTI-VIBRATION RUBBER SPEAKER FEET

ANTI-VIBRATION RUBBER SPEAKER FEET

ANTI-STATIC RECORD MAT

Anti-vibration rubber speaker feet (Round)
Designed to stick on the bottom of 
speakers as feet to minimize
vibration against surfaces the speaker
are on.
Suitable for : Speakers

Anti-vibration rubber speaker feet (Round)
Designed to stick on the bottom of 
speakers as feet to minimize
vibration against surfaces the speaker
are on.
Suitable for : Speakers

Designed to remove and eliminate static 
from record players.

Suitable for : Record players

N-3022

N-3022

N-180

Contains:

four rubber speaker feet in a set

Size: L: 53mm, W: 53mm, H: 9mm

Contains:

four rubber speaker feet in a set

Size: L: 38mm, W: 38mm, H: 10mm

Contains:

100% synthetic felt + carbon fiber

ANTI-STATIC RECORD MAT

12” ANTI-STATIC VINYL RECORD SLEEVES

12” ANTI-STATIC VINYL RECORD SLEEVES

Designed to be placed under the vinyl 
record to minimize vibration
during record play, it improves the 
smoothness of the play and
increase sound quality.

Suitable for : Record players

Our Anti-Static Vinyl Record sleeves help 
preserve your most-prized vinyl recordings. 
These Anti-Static sleeves protect 
against scratching, static build-up, and 
contamination, that common problems 
associated with all types of regular sleeves.
 
These sleeves will guarantee they will last 
a lifetime.

Our Anti-Static Vinyl Record sleeves help 
preserve your most-prized vinyl recordings. 
These Anti-Static sleeves protect 
against scratching, static build-up, and 
contamination, that common problems 
associated with all types of regular sleeves.
 
These sleeves will guarantee they will last 
a lifetime.

N-181

N-170

N-171

Contains:

100% synthetic felt

3mm*300mm record mat

Spec.: 305 x 305mm (thickness: 0.04mm)

Material: HDPE

Spec.: 305 x 310mm ( thickness: 0.04mm)

Material: HDPE + Paper (70p)

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW
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Deluxe vinyl records and tools storage box. 
Allows to store up to 10 single records or 
cleaning accessories. The expandable 
design enables consumer to adjust size 
depending on content or space working 
with. The box can also be paired with other 
vinyl accessories to be sold as a set.

N-192C

Suitable for: Vinyl records and accessories

(No including records) 

Cleaning accessories storage mode Vinyl records storage mode

VINYL RECORDS AND TOOLS STORAGE BOX

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR 
VINYL RECORDS

1

2

NEW
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Anti-static and anti-bacteria cleaning 
solution designed especially for vinyl 
records to help the surface to be ideal for 
playing and be stored.

Microfiber cleaning cloth can attract dust, 
dirt, and grime on the turntable and clean 
the surface.

The velvet brush surface and the curvature 
delivers an easy and effective clean.

Simple glove helps the user to grip vinyl 
records without worrying leaving marks or 
scratched on just cleaned records.

Designed for storing vinyl accessories or 
when expended, it can become a vinyl 
record storage also.

Designed to stabilize vinyl records by using 
the clamping motion to level vinyl surface 
when playing on record players to get a 
batter sound quality, the clamp is suitable 
for any 7’’ &12’’ record players.

Designed to eliminate static chargers 
while removing dust from records by the 
use of removing dust from records by the 
use of carbon fiber and patented brush
handle design.

Patented simple yet efficient brush design 
to help clean stylus and remove stylus. The 
use of carbon fiber mixed with wool and 
conductive handle helps to remove static 
when brushed against the needle.

NO-151 120ML CLEANING SOLUTION F-142 MICROFIBER CLOTH

N-119 VELVET CLEANING BRUSH N-G1 GLOVE

2IN1 STORAGE BOXN-190 RECORD CLAMP

N-107L ANTI0STATIC RECORD BRUSH

N-1132 ANTI-STATIC STYLUS BRUSH

VINYL RECORD
CLEANING SET
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COMPUTER | LAPTOP
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TWIST SCREEN CLEANING KIT (S)

TWIST SCREEN CLEANING KIT (L)

TWIST SCREEN CLEANING KIT (L)

The screw top design prevents the cloth 
from moving and provides easy storage 
while air vents assists drying. Hexagon 
bottle design is easy to grip when using

Suitable for: all electronic screens

The screw top design prevents the cloth 
from moving and provides easy storage 
while air vents assists drying. Hexagon 
bottle design is easy to grip when using

Suitable for: all electronic screens

Designed as a simple, general-use screen 
cleaning set

Suitable for: all electronic devices

N-59359

N-59360

N-59106

Contains:

60ml anti-static cleaning solution w/o 
alcohol and ammonia

15 x 15cm microfiber cleaning cloth

Contains:

150ml anti-static cleaning solution w/o 
alcohol and ammonia

20 x 20cm microfiber cleaning cloth

Contains:

250ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia (PET bottle)

60ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia (PET bottle)

30 x 30cm microfiber cleaning cloth 
(removes dust, dirt and small particles)
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SCREEN CLEANING KIT

Designed to clean screen and store 
microfiber cloth in the cap of the bottle

Suitable for: all electronic devices

Designed to clean screen and store 
microfiber cloth in the cap of the bottle

Suitable for: all electronic devices

Designed to clean screen and store 
microfiber cloth in the cap of the bottle

Suitable for: all electronic devices

Designed to be fine and smooth to 
effectively clean screens

Suitable for: electronic devices screens

N-5598 N-59160

N-5953 (PE/PVC/PET)

N-59270 N-59121

N-59124 N-59291

N-5693

Contains:

washable microfiber cleaning cloth 
(removes dust, dirt and small particles)

Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o Alcohol & 
Ammonia (PET bottle)

Contains:

20 x 20cmwashable microfiber cleaning 
cloth (removes dust, dirt and small 
particles)

200ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia (PET bottle)

Contains:

20 x 20cm washable microfiber cleaning 
cloth (removes dust, dirt and small 
particles)

200ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia (PET bottle)

Contains:

Foam spray (125 spray cycles)

20 x 20cm microfiber cleaning cloth

SCREEN CLEANING KIT WITH HANGER

N-59152

SCREEN CLEANING KIT WITH  FOLDABLE 
HANGER CAP

SCREEN CLEANING FOAM

N-59301

N-59252

N-5598

C=Capacity   M=Microfiber

C: 250ml

M: 30x30cm

C: 150ml

M: 14.5x14.5cm

C: 50ml

M: 12x12cm

C: 30ml

M: 10x8cm

C: 15ml

M: 14.5x14.5cm

C: 100ml

M: 15x15cm

C: 200ml

M: 20x20cm

C: 200ml

M: 30x30cm

N-59160

N-59124 N-59121 N-59291 N-5693

N-5998 N-5953 N-59270
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ELECTRONIC AIR DUSTER (RECHARGEABLE)

Designed to remove dust and microscopic 
debris more effectively from hard to reach 
areas Suitable for: all electronic equipment

Suitable for : all electronic equipment

N-5603

Contains:

An rechargeable battery operated
air duster

Foldable air concentrate nozzle for a more 
powerful and precise clean

Enhance LED lighting brings hard to find 
dust out for easy cleaning

Adaptor : Input 100-240V, 50/60Hz 8W, 
output: DC 15V/1A

Wind speed : over 200kph
Size : L202mm, Dia. (including nozzle): 
92mm, Dia. (excluding nozzle): 75mm

NEW
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MONITOR AND KEYBOARD CLEANING BRUSH

NYLON CLEANING BRUSH

TWO-WAY ANTI-STATIC BRUSH

SCREEN AND KEYBOARD CLEANING SET

TWO-IN-ONE CLEANING BRUSH

SLIDE-OUT CLEANING BRUSH

Designed to remove static charges when 
cleaning screens and keyboards

Suitable for: TVs, tablets, computers
and laptop

Designed to easily remove dust
from keyboards

Suitable for: keyboards and other hard to 
reach areas

Designed to clean keyboards and remove 
static charges on screen

Suitable for: keyboards and other hard to 
reach areas

Designed to effectively clean screens
and keyboards

Suitable for: TVs, tablets, and computers

Ergonomic design to comfortably clean 
screens and keyboards

Suitable for: computer and laptop

Designed to clean screens and keyboards

Suitable for : tablets and computers

N-5622

N-5623

N-8122

N-5674A

N-5667

N-5624E

Contains:

Nylon cleaning brush

Contains:

Nylon cleaning brush

Contains:

Two-way anti-static brush

Anti-static carbon fiber brush

Nylon keyboard brush

Contains:

Slide-out soft pp cleaning brush

30ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia

20 x 20cm microfiber cleaning cloth

Contains:

Two-in-one cleaning brush

Retractable goat hair made brush to
clean screen

Nylon brush clean keyboard and
small crevices

Contains:

Slide-out Soft PP cleaning brush
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GW

2-IN-1 CLEANER (KEYBOARD & MONITOR) 2-IN-1 CLEANER (KEYBOARD & MONITOR)

2-IN-1 CLEANER (KEYBOARD & MONITOR)

ALL IN ONE SCREEN AND KEYBOARD
CLEANER (BOTTLE BUILT IN)

SCREEN CLEANING WIPER SET

Designed to easily clean screens
and keyboards

Suitable for: computer and laptop

Designed to easily clean screens
and keyboards

Suitable for: tablets, laptop and computers

Designed to easily clean screens and 
keyboards

Suitable for: computer and laptop

Designed in a compact manner to enable 
ease of use and portability

Suitable for: desktops and laptops

Designed as an ergonomic handheld 
screen cleaning wiper to be used with the 
included spray cleaning solution

Suitable for: TVs, tablets, and computers

N-5680 N-5684

N-5684

N-5655

N-5702

Contains:

10ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia

Microfiber cleaning wiper (removes dust, 
dirt and small particles)

Sponge keyboard brush

Contains:

30ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia

Microfiber cleaning wiper

Soft silicone keyboard brush

Contains:

30ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia

Microfiber cleaning cloth (removes dust, 
dirt and small particles)

Nylon keyboard brush

Contains:

Built in 14ml Anti-Static cleaning solution
w/o Alcohol & Ammonia

Silicone keyboard brush

Microfiber cleaning wiper

Contains:

30ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia

Handheld screen wiper (77 x 70 x 23.5mm)

1 replacement microfiber cleaning cloth 
(removes dust, dirt and small particles)
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SCREEN CLEANING ROLLER
CLEANING FOAM SWAB WITH SOLUTION
FOR KEYBOARD

MOUSE CLEANING SET

TWO-SIDED KEYBOARD CLEANING SWAB

Designed to quickly and easily
clean screens

Suitable for: tablets and computers

Designed to clean small edges and gaps of 
electronic devices

Suitable for: computer keyboard and all 
electronic devices

Designed to clean computer mouse

Suitable for : computer mouse

Designed to comprehensively clean 
computer keyboards

Suitable for : computer keyboards

N-5700W N-5118

N-2700

N-5128

Contains:

Microfiber cloth cleaning roller

45ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia

Contains:

2ml cleaning solution in foam swabs

Contains:

25ml clean solution

Clean cloth (90 x 75mm)

3pcs Large foam swap (127 x 11mm)

3pcs small foam swap (75 x3mm)

Contains:

Two sided keyboard cleaning swab

Replacement keyboard swab tips (10pcs)

8ml keyboard cleaning solution

Twist to rotate the Microfiber 
cloth cleaning roller

Microfiber cloth cleaning 
roller will be on a clean side

1

2
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CAMERA | VIDEO CAMERA
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XD CARD READER CLEANING KIT

SD/MMC CARD READER CLEANING KIT

MEMORY STICK CARD READER CLEANING KIT

Designed in the same shape as a XD card 
to polish and clean the
reader slot effectively

Suitable for: Computers, cameras and XD 
card reader

Designed in the same shape as a SD/MMC 
card to polish and clean
the reader slot effectively

Suitable for: Computers, camera, SD/MMC 
card readers

Designed in the same shape as a memory 
stick card to polish and clean
the reader slot effectively

Suitable for: Computer, cameras and 
memory card reader

N-8147

N-8145

N-8146

Contains:

XD card shaped cleaner

PP sleeve for storage and protection

Contains:

SD/MMC card shaped cleaner

PP sleeve for storage and protection

Contains:

Memory stick card shaped cleaner

PP sleeve for storage and protection
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USB READER CLEANING KIT

CAMERA SENSOR CLEANING SET

ALL-IN-ONE CAMERA CLEANING KIT

Designed in the same shape as a USB to 
polish and clean the reader
slot effectively

 Suitable for: Computers, cameras and USD 
reader

Designed to affectively clean camera 
sensor for better readability

Suitable for: cameras

Designed in a compact manner to clean 
camera lens and screens easily

Suitable for: cameras

N-8180

N-8582 / 8583

N-5670

Contains:

USB card shaped cleaner

PP sleeve for storage and protection

Contains:

1.6cm(N-8582) / 2.4cm(N-8583) sensor 
swabs(6pcs)

3.6ml cleaning solution

Contains:

4ml cleaning solution

Microfiber cleaning mitten

Lens cleaning brush

Microfibber lens cleaning pad (6pcs 
replacement)

CAMERA LENS CLEANING PEN (S)

CAMERA LENS CLEANING PEN (L)

SCREEN AND CAMERA LENS CLEANING SET

Designed to clean optical lens and screens 
effectively and efficiently

Suitable for: cameras, iPad, iPhone, smart 
phone and tablet

Designed to clean optical lens and screens 
effectively and efficiently

Suitable for: cameras, iPad, iPhone, smart 
phone and tablet

Designed to clean items including screens 
and optical lens

Suitable for: cameras, iPad, iPhone, smart 
phone and tablet

N-8124E

N-8121

N-8193

Contains:

Retractable brush tip

Camera lens cleaning pad (6pcs microfiber 
replacement pad)

Contains:

Retractable brush tip

Camera lens cleaning pad (6pcs microfiber 
replacement pad)

Contains:

Camera lens cleaning pen (6pcs microfiber 
replacement pad)

8ml anti-static cleaning solution w/o 
alcohol & ammonia

Microfiber cleaning mitten (6x9.5cm)
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CAMERA AND SCREENS CLEANING SET

CAMERA CLEANING SET

CAMERA CLEANING SET

Designed in a compact manner to clean 
camera lens and screens easily

Suitable for : cameras

Design to clean camera screens, lens, and 
other parts thoroughly

Suitable for: cameras

Designed to clean camera screens, lens 
and other parts thoroughly

Suitable for: cameras

N-8195

N-8526A

N-8526A

Contains:

4ml cleaning solution

Microfiber cleaning mitten

Lens cleaning brush

Microfibber lens cleaning pad (6pcs 
replacement)

Contains:

15ml cleaning solution

jumbo blower (removes dust)

10 x 17cm microfiber cleaning cloth

Camera lens pen (6pcs microfiber 
replacement pad)

Contains:

Cleaning solution

jumbo blower (removes dust)

Cotton tips

Lens tissues

Cleaning cloth

CONNECTOR CLEANING KIT

CAMERA & SCREEN CLEANING SET

Designed to clean connection ports and 
card readers

Suitable for: all electronic devices

Designed as a kit to clean items includes 
screens and lens

Suitable for: all electronic devices

N-8130

N-8991

Contains:

MMC cleaning cards (2pcs)

12 x 12cm microfiber cleaning cloth

Wet and dry cleaning tissues (5pcs)

Nylon brush

Double ended cotton buds (5pcs)

Contains:

8ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia

Camera lens pen

Two way cleaner (brush side and microfiber 
wiper side)

Wet and dry cleaning tissues (2pcs)

12 x 12cm microfiber cleaning cloth
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DRIVE RECORDER CLEANING SET

Designed as a deluxe set that provides for 
all cleaning requirements

Suitable for: drive recorder

N-8955

Contains:

Camera lens pen (remove dust from
small corners)

8ml cleaning solution

10 x 10cm microfiber cleaning cloth

Wet and dry cleaning tissues (5pcs)

Flash media reader (to clean USB slots)
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TV | VIDEO | DVD | CD | BD
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TV CLEANING SET

TV CLEANING SET

ALL-IN-ONE TV CLEANING KIT

Designed to clean large screens effectively

Suitable for: large screens (TV)

Designed to clean large screens effectively

Suitable for: large screens (TV)

Designed as a single item to effectively 
clean TVs

Suitable for: TVs

N-59320A

N-59340A

N-5648

Contains:

200ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia (with spray nozzle)

20 x 20cm microfiber cleaning cloth

Contains:

200ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia (with spray nozzle)

Microfiber Cleaning glove

Contains:

Microfiber cloth screen wiper

Cleaning brush

30ml built in anti-static cleaning solution
w/o Alcohol & Ammonia

BG
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TV SCREEN CLEANER

TV CLEANING BRUSH

TV CLEANING BRUSH (DRY TYPE)

Designed to easily clean TV screens

Suitable for: TVs

Designed to easily clean TV screens

Suitable for: TVs

Designed to clean TV screens and be easily 
stored with slide in and out type

Suitable for: TVs

N-5660

N-5661

N-5713

Contains:

Microfiber cloth wiper

120ml anti-static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia

Contains:

Nylon cleaning brush (16 x 12cm)

Contains:

Nylon cleaning brush

TV SCREEN CLEANER

SCREEN CLEANING WIPER SET

Designed to easily clean TV screens

Suitable for: TVs

Designed to easily clean TV screens

Suitable for: TVs

N-5660

N-5660

Contains:

Microfiber cloth wiper

120ml anti-static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia

Contains:

Microfiber cloth wiper

120ml anti-static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia

GW
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DVD/BLU-RAY PLAYER LASER LENS CLEANER

CD PLAYER LASER LENS CLEANER

Designed in a disk form to clean lens in Blu-
Ray players (uses 7.1 channel test)

Suitable for : Blu-Ray players only

Designed in a disk form to clean CD lens for 
better reading (can be used in a CD and 
DVD player but not in a DVD only player)

Suitable for : CD player, CD/DVD
2-in-1 players

N-3760

N-9131

Contains:

3 micro brushes (implanted onto the disk)

Audio and visual software
***AACS (advanced access content system) 
registered in AACSLA
(advanced access content system licensing 
administrator)

Contains:

6 micro brushes (implanted onto the disk)

Audio and visual software

DVD/BLU-RAY PLAYER LASER LENS CLEANER

Designed in a disk form to clean lens in 
both DVD/Blu-Ray players
(uses 5.1 channel test)

Suitable for : DVD/Blu-Ray players

N-3723

Contains:

3 micro brushes (implanted onto the disk)

Audio and visual software

CD LASER LENS CLEANER

DISK SLEEVE (FOR 2PCS)

DISK SLEEVE (FOR 2PCS)

Wet type lens cleaner is designed in a disk 
form to clean CD laser
lens for better reading (can be used in a 
CD and DVD player but not in a DVD only 
player).

20 seconds audio instruction is included
during the cleaning process

Suitable for: CD player, CD/DVD 2-in-1 
players

Designed for easy storage and protect 
disks from any dust or
damages

Suitable for: CD / DVD / Blue-Ray

Designed to protect and clean disks.

Suitable for: CD / DVD / Blue-Ray

N-9137W

IN-89

IN-89

Contains:

8ml cleaning solution with brush

Disk cleaner (2 brushes implanted onto
the disk)

20 seconds of instruction is included

Plastic storage case

Contains:

Microfiber cloth (inner lining)

PP plastic protective cover

Contains:

Microfiber cloth (inner lining)

PP plastic protective cover

Size: 145 x 133mm
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VHS HEAD AND DRUM CLEANER

CD/DVD CLEANING SET

DISK MANUAL CLEANER

Designed to effectively clean VHS heads 
and drums

Suitable for: VHS player

Design to remove dust and dirt from CD 
and DVD disk

Suitable for: all disks

Designed to effectively remove dust and 
dirt from disk

Suitable for: all disks

N-323

N-8602B

N-9176

Contains:

VHS head and drum cleaner

Contains:

Work mat (to put disk on)

Microfiber cloth clean pad

30ml cleaning fluid

Contains:

Manual disk cleaner

30ml cleaning solution

G YBG

AUTOMATIC DISK CLEANER

MULTIPURPOSE DISK REPAIR AND CLEANING SET

Designed to automatically clean disks by 
removing dust and dirt

Suitable for: all disks

Designed as a deluxe package that repairs 
and cleans disks for optimum reading

Suitable for: all disks

(Manual)

N-9300

N-9316

Contains:

Automatic disk cleaner

30ml cleaning solution

1pc microfiber cleaning pad replacement

Contains:

30ml cleaning solution

Repairing solution and pad

Manual disk cleaner
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MULTIPURPOSE DISK REPAIR AND CLEANING SET

MULTIPURPOSE DISK REPAIR AND CLEANING SET

Designed as a deluxe package that repairs 
and cleans disks for optimum reading

Suitable for: all disks

Designed as a deluxe package that repairs 
and cleans disks for optimum reading

Suitable for: all disks

(Automatic)

(Manual)

N-9328

N-9300

Contains:

Cleaning solution and pad

Repairing solution and pad

Polishing solution and pad

Automatic disk cleaner

DC adaptor

Contains:

Cleaning solution and pad

Repairing solution and pad

Polishing solution and pad

Manual disk cleaner

AUDIO HEAD CLEANER (CASSETTE TYPE)

Designed in a cassette clean tape to clean 
cassette recorder magnetic head for a 
better reading and sound

Suitable for: Cassette recorder

N-328W

Contains:

20ml cleaning solution

Cassette cleaning tape

Plastic housing
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TALET | SMART PHONE | SMART WATCH
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FLIPPING CAP SCREEN CLEANER (PATENT)

Designed for electronics screen cleaning. 
the portable screen cleaner is great for 
traveling around. the flip cap design help to 
protect cleaning pad from collecting dust 
when stored and the gap created from the 
lip also allows cloth to dry to prevent mold 
development.

suitable for: all electronics screens

N-5568A

Contains:

10 ml anti-static cleaning solution without 
alchol & ammonia

Microfiber cloth pad (can be stored under 
TBY patent design the "Flipping Cap"

NEW
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SCREEN CLEANING TRAVEL KIT (S)

Designed in a compact manner to enable 
ease of use and portability

Suitable for: computers, tablets, smart 
phones, iPhone, iPad, Smart Watch

N-5611

Contains:

2.6ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia

Microfiber cleaning wiper (removes dust, 
dirt and small particles)

Size: L: 70mm, W: 20mm, H: 25mm

SCREEN CLEANING TRAVEL KIT (L)

SCREEN CLEANING TRAVEL KIT (S)

Designed in a compact manner to tenable 
ease of use and portability

Suitable for: computers, tablets, smart 
phones, iPhone, iPad

Designed in a compact manner to tenable 
ease of use and portability

Suitable for: computers, tablets, smart 
phones, iPhone, iPad

N-5609

N-5619

Contains:

6ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia

Microfiber cleaning wiper (removes dust, 
dirt and small particles)

Size: L: 100mm, W: 25mm, H: 30mm

Contains:

6ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia

Microfiber cleaning wiper (removes dust, 
dirt and small particles)

Size: L: 70mm, W: 20mm, H: 25mm

Lens cleaner
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SLIM TRAVEL CLEANING KIT (BUILT IN CLOTH)
COMPACT SCREEN CLEANER

PORTABLE SCREEN CLEANER

SCREEN WIPER KIT

SLIM PORTABLE CLEANING KIT

SCREEN CLEANING SET

Designed in a compact manner to enable 
ease of use and portability

Suitable for: computers, tablets, smart 
phones, iPhones, iPad, Smart Watch

Designed in a compact manner to enable 
ease of use and portability

Suitable for: computers, tablets, smart 
phones, iPhone, iPad

Designed in a compact manner to enable 
ease of use and portability

Suitable for: computers, tablets, smart 
phones, iPhone, iPad

Designed to clean screens effectively and 
efficiently

Suitable for: all screens

Cleaning cloth slip over bottle is designed 
to allow compatibility to enable ease of 
use and portability

Suitable for: screen of all electronics

Designed in a compact manner to enable 
ease of use and portability

Suitable for: desktops, laptops, tablets, 
Smart Watch

N-5618
N-5678

N-5608

N-903

N-5617

N-5533

Contains:

20ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia

14 x 14cm washable microfiber cleaning 
cloth (removes dust, dirt and
small particles)

Contains:

14ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia

Microfiber cleaning wiper (removes dust, 
dust and small particles)

Contains:

9ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia

Microfiber cleaning wipers (removes dust, 
dirt and small particles)

Contains:

Microfiber cleaning wiper (removes dust, 
dirt and small particles)

Contains:

20ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia

14 x 14cm washable microfiber cleaning 
cloth (removes dust, dirt and
small particles)

Contains:

8ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia

Microfiber cleaning mitten
G BBO
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SCREEN CLEANING KIT (PUMP TYPE)

Pump dispenser bottle design and a 
cleaning pad storage in the cap allows the 
user to simply flip open the cap and press 
down for the perfect amount of cleaning 
solution

Suitable for: all electronic devices

N-59370

Contains:

225ml anti-static & anti0bacteria cleaning 
solution without alcohol and ammonia
(PET bottle)

A washable round microfiber cleaning pad, 
dia. 65mm

Size: L: 95mm, Dia. (upper lid): 65mm,Dia. 
(bottle): 85mm

SCREEN CLEANING SET (BUILT-IN) SCREEN SCRATCH REPAIRER AND CLEANING SET

MULTI-PURPOSE SMARTPHONE CLEANING
AND MAINTENANCE KIT

MICROFIBER CLEANING PAD (ROUND)

Designed in a compact manner to enable 
ease of use and portability

Suitable for: computers, tables, smart 
phones, iPhone, iPad

Designed as a set to clean and fill small 
scratches on damaged electronic screens 
and metal casing

Suitable for: all electronic devices

Designed as a multi-purpose kit to satisfy 
the basic needs of a consumer to care and 
clean smartphones. Apart from screen 
cleaning, simple and fun tools are designed 
to reach small hard to get slots and areas 
for a thorough clean

Suitable for: all screens

A designed double sided microfiber 
cleaning pad with a plush side to clean 
and silk side to polish

Suitable for: all screens

N-5679 N-9711

N-5182

N-9266

Contains:

6ml Anti-Static cleaning solution w/o 
Alcohol & Ammonia

11 x 11cm microfiber cleaning cloth (removes 
dust, dirt and small particles)

Contains:

Scratch repair fluid (designed for
metal surface)

Scratch repair fluid (designed for
plastic surface)

Cleaning cloth (removes repair fluid)

Cleaning solution

Cleaning cloth (polish)

Rubber glove

Contains:

15*15cm microfiber cleaning cloth

2pcs mini USB slot cleaning tool

2pcs lightning slot cleaning tool

2pcs lightning slot cleaning tool

2pcs headphones slot cleaning tool

1pcs cleaning stick

1pcs cleaning tool storage box

Contains:

8 x 8 x 2cm double sided round microfiber 
cleaning pad (removes dust, dirt and
small particles)

NEW
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MICROFIBER SCREEN CLEANING CLOTH
(DOUBLE-SIDES)

MICROFIBER 3-LAYER DOUBLE SIDED 
CLEANING PAD (THICK)

MICROFIBER SCREEN CLEANING CLOTH

A designed double sided microfiber 
cleaning cloth with a plush side to clean 
and silk side to polish

Suitable for: all types of screens

A designed double sided microfiber 
cleaning pad with a plush side to clean 
and silk side to polish

Suitable for: all types of screens

Designed to both cleaning and protect 
screens

Suitable for: all screens

N-9206

N-9246

N-9297

Contains:

12.7 x 17.78cm double sided microfiber 
cleaning cloth (removes dust, dirt and
small particles)

Contains:

5’’ x 7’’ double sided microfiber cleaning 
cloth (removes dust, dirt and
small particles)

Contains:

23.7 x 18.3cm Microfiber cleaning cloth 
(removes dust, dirt and small particles)

Microfiber (or microfibre) is synthetic 
fiber finer than one denier or decitex/
thread, having a diameter of less than 
ten micrometres. This is smaller than 
the diameter of a strand of silk (which is 
approximately one denier), which is itself 
about 1/5 the diameter of a human hair.

The split fibers and the size of the 
individual filaments make the cloths 
more effective than other fabrics for 
cleaning purposes. The structure traps 
and retains the dirt and also absorbs 
liquids. Unlike cotton, microfiber leaves 
no lint, the exception being some micro 
suede blends, where the surface is 
mechanically processed to produce a 
soft plush feel.
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TISSUE | FOAM SWAB | OTHER
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DISPOSABLE ANTI-BACTERIA CLEANING WIPES (F) 

DISPOSABLE ANTI-BACTERIA CLEANING WIPES (S)

Designed to clean screens and all 
electronic devices

Suitable for: all electronic devices

Designed to clean screens and all 
electronic devices

Suitable for: all electronic devices

N-5834

N-5832

Contains:

8.5 x 12cm disposable cleaning wipe (60pcs 
in carton) with anti-bacteria formulary

4.8 x 8cm base*11cm high carton

100% virgin pulp paper made tissue

Contains:

12.0 x 7.75cm disposable cleaning wipe 
(100pcs in pack) with anti-bacteria 
formulary

10 x 15.5cm (diameter*height) carton

100% virgin pulp paper made tissue
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DISPOSABLE ANTI-BACTERIA CLEANING WIPES (L) 

DISPOSABLE WET / DRY ANTI-BACTERIA CLEANING WIPES  

DISPOSABLE ANTI-BACTERIA CLEANING WIPES  

Designed to clean screens and all 
electronic devices

Suitable for: all electronic devices

Designed to clean screens and all 
electronic devices

Suitable for: all electronic devices

Designed to clean screens and all 
electronic devices

Suitable for: all electronic devices

N-5834

N-5835

N-5835A

Contains:

18 x 13cm disposable cleaning wipe (100pcs 
in carton) with anti-bacteria formulary

8.2 x 17.5cm (diameter*height) carton

100% virgin pulp paper made tissue

Contains:

18 x 13cm disposable cleaning wipe (50pcs 
wet & 50pcs dry in carton) with
anti-bacteria formulary

10 x 15.5cm (diameter*height) carton

100% virgin pulp paper made tissue

Contains:

18 x 13cm disposable cleaning wipe (100pcs 
in pack) with anti-bacteria formulary

10 x 15.5cm (diameter*height) carton

100% virgin pulp paper made tissue

DISPOSABLE ANTI-BACTERIA CLEANING WIPES

DISPOSABLE ANTI-BACTERIA CLEANING WIPES
TRAVEL PACK

Designed to clean screens and all 
electronic devices

Suitable for: all electronic devices

Designed to clean screens and all 
electronic devices

Suitable for: all electronic devices

Designed to clean screens and all 
electronic devices

Suitable for: all electronic devices

N-5766

N-5771

N-5775

Contains:

Dry disposable cleaning wipe (10pcs, each 
in foil bag)

Wet disposable cleaning wipe (10pcs, each 
in foil bag) with anti-bacteria formulary

100% virgin pulp paper made tissue

Contains:

15.5 x 20.0cm disposable cleaning wipe 
(20pcs in pack)

100% virgin pulp paper made tissue

Anti-bacteria formulary

Contains:

15.5 x 20.0cm disposable cleaning wipe 
(80pcs in pack)

100% virgin pulp paper made tissue

Anti-bacteria formulary

N-5771N-5775
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FOAM CLEANING SWABS (S)

FOAM CLEANING SWABS (M)

FOAM CLEANING SWABS (L)

Designed to clean hard to reach places.

Suitable for: computer keyboard and all 
electronic devices 

Designed to clean hard to reach places.

Suitable for: computer keyboard and all 
electronic devices 

Designed to clean hard to reach places.

Suitable for: computer keyboard and all 
electronic devices 

N-5105

N-5106

N-5107

Contains:

8 x 74mm foam cleaning swabs w/o packed 
in the foil bag

N-5105s (with packed in the foil bag)

Contains:

11.5 x 90mm foam cleaning swabs w/o 
packed in the foil bag

N-5106s (with packed in the foil bag)

Contains:

12.5 x 168mm foam cleaning swabs w/o 
packed in the foil bag

N-5107s (with packed in the foil bag)

DISPOSABLE ANTI-BACTERIA CLEANING WIPES
- BOX

CARD READER CLEANING CARD

Designed to clean screens and all 
electronic devices

Suitable for: all electronic devices

Designed to remove dust and small 
particles from card readers

Suitable for: ATM and any card reader

N-5771

N-5909

Contains:

15.5 x 20.0cm disposable cleaning wipe 
(80pcs in pack) with anti-bacteria formulary

100% virgin pulp paper made tissue

Decorative box

Contains:

Cleaning wipes (Pre-moisture with cleaning 
solution)
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EAR BUDS & TIPS CLEANING KIT

Designed as an ear buds/tips cleaning 
kit. When buds or tips has been removed 
from the ear sets, place it in the cleaning 
solution for 5 mins to complete the 
treatment. The cleaning solution will 
dissolve ear wax, fat or any other 
unwanted germs to insure quality and 
durability of the buds or tips. 

Suitable: Silicon based earphone buds
and tips

N-7220

Contains:

15x15cm microfiber cleaning cloth

Cleaning case

Cleaning solution tablets (9pcs)

NEW
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Office:
No.61, Lane 369, Kimmen Street,
Pan- Chiao District, New Taipei City, Taiwan.

Tel: +886-02-2681-5456
Fax: +886-02-2682-6590
Email: info@tby.com.tw

Factory:
NO. 14, Qiao Dong Road, Shi Jie Town, Dongguan 
City, Guang Dong Provinces, China.

Tel: +86-769-86633236
Fax: +86-769-86633366
Email: info@tby.com.tw

TAIWAN BOR YING CORPORATION


